
Joni Mitchell, Alanis Morissette and Tracy Chapman sitting 
around the campfire. Who will bring the marshmallows ?
Why not FOHLK as in Ondine Horseas?



How many songs beginning with the words « How many ? » have been written and played on the 
acoustic guitar? Whatever the number, the excellent Will I Learn should be added too; from the album 
Soum’bayo by Ondine Horseas released on September 14, 2018. Soum’bayo? Yes: Soum’bayo. The title 
evokes more « Martinica » than « Americana », but make no mistake about its content: Ondine 
Horseas preaches the gospel of the Folk poetry of Joni Mitchell, Tracy Chapman, Alanis Morissette and 
Laureena Mc Kennit. Carefully arranged, Soum’bayo makes peace serenely with oneself and with
one’s roots. In our hurried times, we cannot thank Ondine Horseas enough for having created an 
album with seven songs of such grace: Enough to please us and never leave us unsatisfied. “Is there 
something to hurry about?”, she asks us in her introductory Protect Yourself. Listening again and 
again to Soum’bayo, no; there is really no hurry.

BIOGRAPHY

Ondine Horseas: vocals, guitars

Hugo Van Rechem: Violin, electric mandolin, vocals 

Timothée Couteau: Cello, vocals 

Aurélien Marotte: Piano, bass, vocals 

Pierre Martin: Drums, vocals 
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ONDINE HORSEAS HAS OPENED FOR: 
Merzhin (2015), Renan Luce (2015), Popa Chubby (2018)

Ondine Horseas received the Derby Box 2018 Jury Prize and Audience Prize.

PRESS

Soum’bayo
New disc released September 2018

Available on Spotify, Deezer, Itunes
and main record dealers

streaming download

« In Ondine Horseas' new CD rock 
rides along gentler runoffs. And on 
stage, the performance says it all. » 
- La Voix du Nord newspaper

«�The young artist gets hold of 
our senses and works them to 
intoxication. » - Illico Mag

« Ondine Horseas offers an album that 
is both original and gentle. It is a superb 
discovery! Through the many sounds of 
jazz, folk, soul and the colors of the 
Caribbean, she treats us to a range of 
gentle and upbeat vocals. »    
- In the mood webzine

« In Ondine's music, we 
encounter the sounds 
of Jack Johnson, a 
voice juggling between 
strength and emotion 
ala Alanis Morissette. » 

- Noyzin

« Her voice both crystal like 
and powerful brings to mind 
Loreena McKennitt or Tori
Amos. In awe of the talent 
and generosity of this 
quintet. »
- Booker, Le Zeppelin (Fr)

« Ondine Horseas is a 
band that brings about 
a unique experience. A 
must to discover! »
- Booker, Bruay-la-Buissière (Fr)

« [...] Gifted with a powerful and 
unique voice, she (NDLR: Ondine 
Horseas) demonstrates her 
talent through her exceptional 
compositions. She should be 
seen on the level of Anglo- Saxon 
artists. » - Guitare Sèche, Le Mag.
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https://soundcloud.com/ondinehorseas/sets/soumbayo/s-dJkuS
http://bit.ly/Soumbayo


SHOW

QUINTET REMUNERATION:

1800 € all included except sound and lighting engineers. 

Ondine Horseas also performs as a solo, a duo, or a trio. 

SOLO RATE STARTS at 400 € all included.

Transport & accommodation not included.

Show duration: up to 1 1/2 hour

CONTACT

Abyss Production

Contact@ondinehorseas.com / +33762519640

www.ondinehorseas.com

Bio, pics, 

musicians information + 

technical documents available here 

PRO
DOWNLOAD
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contact@ondinehorseas.com
www.ondinehorseas.com
https://www.youtube.com/c/OndineHorseas
https://www.facebook.com/ondinehorseas
https://www.instagram.com/ondinehorseas/
https://twitter.com/ondinehorseas
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lTFX5FyESngr4S7b462sUrufXBxGb2xX

